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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION AND THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES,
A MATTER OF LIFE OR DEATH?
Introducti on
When I decided to research the future of Chris
tian education I had no earthly idea that I would learn
so very much about the past and the present as well.
had started out to discover where the area of Christian
education was headed in terms of a department of study
in theological schools. My expectations were not too
positive, as I had been hearing rumors to the effect
that Christian education was being phased out in a num
ber of seminaries.
My first task w~s to devise a simple ten—ques
tion survey which was sent to all one hundred and five
member seminaries of the American Association of Theo
logical Schools. The survey response was overwhelming!
Of ~he one hundred and five surveys sent out, seventy-
eight were answered and returned. The comments were
well thought out, and the varied ideas expressed were
truly worth all the time spent licking and stamping all
those letters. I was extremely honored to have had
survey questions answered by such well-known Christian
educators as J. Gordon Ch-amberlin, Howard Grimes,
D. Campbell Wyckoff, and Randolph Crump Miller.
While awaiting the return of the completed sur
veys, I began researching the past history of Christian
education in an attempt to find out how it has come to
be what it is today. The first section of this paper
is a brief history of Christian education.
The survey contained questions concerning both
the present and future of Christian education. Those
responses having to do with the present status of Chris
tian education in theological schools are included in
the second section of my paper.
The responses to the questions on the future of
Christian in the context of theological training as well
as in the local parish will be discussed in the third
section of the paper.
Finally, I felt it important to ask those per
sons who had shared their responses as to their own
feelings concerning the significance of the whole area
of the Church’s educational ministry in the context of
theological training. An analysis of their responses
constitute the fourth section of the paper.
My own conclusions and summarization follow in
section five.
A copy of the letter and survey sent to the mem
ber schools of the American Association of Theological
Schools is included as a pa.rt of section two.
WHERE HAVE WE BEEN2
From the beginning educational work has been a
vital part of the Church’s entire ministry. Educa
has taken place in homes and marketplaces, in the
coliseum where Christians faced lions, in monas
teries and prisons, in church buildings and on
battlefields, in nursery schools and universities.
A turbulent history brings new possibilities
and problems to new generations, certainly to our
own. The meaning and methods of Christian educa
tion will always show recognizable continuity with
the past from biblical times through the centuries,
because the ministry of reconciliation is constant.
Yet we can never simply repeat the thoughts or
practices of the past, because Christian faith re
quires fresh response to God in every era.1
But it is most important to acknowledge the
fact that “to understand the educational ministry of
the Church we must realize that Christianity is the
faith of a community living in history.”2
Throughout the major eras of history the Church
has designed various means by which she has attempted
to fulfill her educational task.
In the biblical period education took place in
basically three sections, the time prior to the exile,
1Taylor, Marvin J. An Introduction to Christian
Education. “The EducationaTThinjstry of the Church”,
Roger Shinn, Abingdon Press, Nashville, 1966. p.11
2lbid. p.12
the period of time immediately following the exile, and
the New Testament times.
In the period prior to the exile it has been
suggested by various writers that education was center
ed within the clan or family, since this was the pri
mary arena for nurture, ritual, understanding, and in
terpretation of religious concepts. The major tool of
teaching-learning was the hearing and re-telling of the
oral tradition. Religious ideas were carefully passed
on from generation to generation by means of story and
song, ritual and reinactment.
Then during and following the exile, the family
structure was broken into pieces. The clan form of
living was no longer the norm. The Hebrew children were
driven into many lands and were forced to assimilate
themselves into many varied cultural life styles. The
synagogue emerged as a means of continuing the Jewish
heritage and educating persons as to the nature and
spirit of the Law and its significance for their lives.
At first, it was assumed that the home would again be
come the center of education, but more and more emphasis
was placed on rabbinical teaching for young males where
they were made aware of written texts as well as the
oral tradition.
Thus, Hebrew boys’ schools came into being.
Jesus himself was educated in this manner.
New Testament Chri~stianity can be characterized
educationally as being a time of varied instructional
styles -- home, school, synagogue, etc. But the major
emphasis was placed on Christianity as a “life” style
as well as an educational style.
As the Church struggled to grow, there became
a renewed urgency to educate persons and train them for
church membership. Instruction in faith, doctrine, and
interpretation often continued for many years before a
person could be accepted into full membership of the
Church. The more persecution which took place, the
more rigid ~he instructional periods became in order to
safeguard the community of the faithful. Special cate—
chumenal classes for children and adults arose during
the time of persect~ition. Out of these groupings of
classes came the first Christian schools and church
institutions of higher education.
At this point we must turn and analyze the
drastic change which took place following Constantine1s
acceptance of Christianity for all people. Because
thousands upon thousands were baptized at once, the
Church had to devise other means of educating their
members. The methods had to be much simpler so that
the uneducated persons could more easily understand.
Education became more dependent upon drama and sacra























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Philadelphia. One of the tasks of this organization
~yas to develop programs and establish Sunday schools
in the ‘new frontier” beyond the Mississippi river.
These Sunday schools not only taught the religious con
cepts, but also offered instruction in reading and
writing. Curriculum materials began to be developed
in the l830s so as to more uniformly carry out the task
of the Sunday school. In 1872 the Uniform Lesson Series
arose as the chief curricular vehicle. The Sunday school
system was most significant in that it was predominant
ly a lay movement, rather than an endeavor of the
clergy. It was at that time primarily for children and
youth and was strongly evangelistic in its approach.
The Sunday school movement was spread exten
sively because of the missionary endeavors of that era.
Denominational colleges sprang up all over the country
as a direct result of the Sunday school movement.
With the approach of the twentieth century
other institutions sponsored by the church began to
appear in many cities -- the YMCA, Christian En
deavor, and various denominational movements became
quite effective. And at about that time vacation Bible
schools, summer groups, camps, and extensive graded
curricula were set into motion. The founding of the
Religious Education Association and later the Inter



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1~ Do ~ou CURRENTLY HAVE A DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
AS A PART OF YOUR THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL?
2, IF YOUR ANSWER TO QUESTION #1 WAS “YES” BRIEFLY LIST
THOSE COURSES OFFERED DURING ONE SCHOOL YEAR,
3~ IF YOUR ANSWER TO QUESTION #1 WAS “NO” BRIEFLY EXPLAIN
HOW THIS AREA OF THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION IS COVERED IN
YOUR CURRICULUM,
4. j~F YOU PRESENTLY flQ~ HAVE A DEPARTMENT OF cHRISTIAN
tDUCATION, DO YOU FORESEE ANY DRASTIC CHANGES IN THE
STRUCTURE OR FUNCTION OF THE DEPARTMENT IN THE NEAR
FUTURE (
5. HAVE YOU DISCUSSED THE PO~SIBILITIE5 OF PHASING OUT
ThE DEPARTMENT ALTOGETHER(
6. Do YOU CURRENTLY OFFER A DEGREE PROGRAM FOR CHRISTjAN
tDUCATORS( IF SO, WHAT ARE ThE BASIC REQIJIREMENT5(
jtVEN AS AN AREA OF CONCENTEATION IN THE MASTER OF
DIVINITY OR DOCTOR OF PUN. DEGREES)
7~ ASSUMING THAT THE CONCEPT OF DIRECTOR OR COORDINATOR
OF MINISTRIES IS THE COMING TREND IN MANY DENOMINA
TIONS, DO YOU OFFER A PROGRAM FOR THE TRAINING TO
FULFILL SUCH A NEED IN LOCAL CHURCHES?
8, WHAT FORMS DO YOU SEE THE AREA OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
TAKING THE FUTURE OF THE LOCAL CHURCH?
9~ ~OW DO YOU SEE THE FUTURE OF THE AREA OF CHRISTIAN
LDUCATION IN THE CONTEXT OF THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION?
WHAT ARE YOUR OWN COMMENTS OR FEELINGS ON THE
CHURCH’S EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY AND ITS IMPORTANCE
IN THE THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION E~ MINISTRY?
In order to get an idea of how the various theo
logi cal schools presently are dealing with the area of
Christian education in the context of the seminary cur
ricula, a survey was designed to analyze departmental
structures, course offerings, degree programs, and in—
terdepartmentaljzatjon
In this section we will be concerned with ques
tions one through seven on the survey. The responses
have been analyzed according to the present status of
school offerings.
Question Number One was stated in such a way as
to determine how many of the member schools still had
departments of Christian education in their seminaries.
Forty—three of the seventy-eight returned questionaires
stated that they did presently have departments of
Christian education while the remaining thirty-five
respondents answered that they either have no depart
ment at all or have merged it with other areas of a
practical nature and have renamed the department Prac
tical Theology, Ministry Studies, Church Life and Work,
Pastoral Ministry, or Ministry of Teaching. Many of
those schools who no longer have a department per se
still have a very effective program of course offerings
in the area of Christian education within other inter
disciplinary fields.
Question Number Two was an attempt to assess
I C
the number and type of course offerings available to
the theological student in any given year. The number
of available courses ranged from one to twelve or fif
teen per year. The most interesting part of this ques
tion was the wide variety of courses offered. There
were so many creative and innovative courses described
in the completed surveys, I have taken liberty to list
as many as possible:
Secular Resources for Church Education
Sex Education in the Church
Seminar in Progressive Instruction





Religion and Public Education
The Teaching-Learning Process
Learning Philosophy and Christian Education
Moral Education
Growth in Religious Education








The Church and the Family
Methodology
Problems and Trends








Church Education and Leisure Time
Excepti onal Persons
Group Procedures
Christian Education and Cultural Differences
Church Education and the Valuing Process
Church Education in Various Countries
Church Education and Ethnic Minori ties
Church Education and the Language Games
Parish Education
Creative Education
Commercial Movies and T.V. Used in Christian Educa
t i on
Current Trends in Adult Education
Readings in Contemporary Education
Growth and Personality Development
Group Leadership
Church Educationand the Congregation
The Teaching-Learning Process
The Contemporary Youth Scene
Church and Film
Human Communications
Christian Education and the Behavioral Sciences
The Educational Assistant
Crucial rssues in Christian Education
Camps, Conferences, and Retreats
Church Education in World Missior




The Church and Vocational Guidance
The Church and Pre-school Administration
Socio—cultural Foundations in Education
Socjo-cultural Foundations in the Black Community
Educational Psychology
Religious Journalism
Research, Measurement, and Evaluation
Symbolic Forms in the Communication Process
Philosophy of Curricular Construction
Higher Education
Teaching Methods of Jesus
Church Libraries
Church Ministry and Management
Drama and the Church
Christian Education in the Formation of American
Society
Curriculum and Life Concerns of Persons




Images of Man in Christian Education
History of Christian Education
Preparation for Church Membership
Planning and Evaluating Educational Programming
Educational Settings
Outdoor Educational Experiences
Education in the Black Church
Ministry to Persons in Their Strength
And the list goes on and on! I felt it most
important to take the time to list these courses so as
to show the tremendous variety of educational experiences
available to the theological student. Truly exciting
things are happening the area of Christian Education in
our seminaries.
The next question on the survey asked how those
schools who no longer have a department of Christian Ed
ucation go about providing for that area of training in
their curricular offerings.
The majority of schools responded with the fact
that their Practical Theology, Pastoral Theology, Min
istry Studies, or Professional Educational Training
fields offered a full range of courses in the area of
Christian education even though they had departmental
structure as such. One respondent mentioned that since
their entire curricula was experimental in nature, it
allowed all persons —— students as well as faculty ——
to remain constantly ‘education conscious”.
Question Six requested each respondent to speci
fy the degree programs currently offered for persons
wishing to earn a degree in Christian education or those
wishing to concentrate in that field. Approximately
one-half of the respondents stated that concentration
in Christian education was possible in at least one
15
of their other degree programs.
The Master of Religious Education degree is
still possible-to earn in about five of the seminar
ies, but the present trend seems to be in the direc
tion of the Master of Arts in Religion degree, the
Master of Divinity degree, or the Master of Sacred
Theology degree with concentrations in Christian
education. Still other schools offer the Doctor
of Ministry degree, the Doctor of Sacred Theology
degree, the Master of Ministry degree, the Doctor
of Education, the Doctor of Theology, and the PhD.
From the looks of the survey responses, most
schools are turning to the Doctor of Ministry, the
Master of Divinity, or the Master of Arts in Religion
degrees.
Realizing that the United Methodist Church
and other mainline denominations are discussing the
concept of Director or Coordinator of Ministries,
question seven on the survey asked whether or not
theological schools were preparing persons to as
sume such a role at present.
The responses seemed to indicate that most
persons responding to the survey were not even
aware that such a concept was being considered by
any denomination. Three or four persons cautioned
me from assuming that the concept was a coming
16
trend. Others said that only indirectly were
they preparing educators toward this ministry through
their current degree programs. But so many of the
responses affirmed my assumption. “That’s the way
we see education,” “You have just described the way
in which we are shaping our work both in Christian
education and administration,” “Our MDiv. program
attempts to fulfill this trend,” “Our practical
field concept fits this model very well,” ‘We are
currently involved in designing and developing this
type structure in terms of team ministry,” “We see
the professional minister’s major role as one of
calling forth the gifts of the laity and using his
own gifts as well.”
I might mention that the concept of Coordin
ator of Ministries is basically an acknowledgement of
the fact that the Christian educator must prepare
himself to act as an enabler, facilitator, and as
a resourcer as well as a program director. In fact,
the educator must be prepared to assume any of the
following roles: enabler, facilitator, confronter,
reconciler, educator, innovator, resourcer, incar
nator, coordinator, sensitizer, communicator, as
well as theologian, biblical scholar, church hist
orian, and minister. These are only a few of the
roles an educator must play today; what about tomorrow?
WHERE ARE WE GOING?
Question four on the survey asked if the
respondents could foresee any drastic changes in
structure or function in the near future.
A number of respondents stated flatly lNOu
except for a staff increase or an addition of one
or two courses. But still others mentioned such
changes as mergers of Christian education and
administration departments, the use of more out
side resource persons in the classroom setting,
the development of the”collegium’~ system or team
teaching within the seminary structure, the design
of an entirely new curriculum concept, the develop
ment of more experimental course settings, a general
expansion of the entire program, new course groupings,
and a general rethinking of all practical areas.
Question five then asked if any of the member
schools had discussed the possibility of phasing
out the Christian education area altogether. The
response was again a resounding ~NO” in most cases.
This was really a shock to me. Only four out of the
seventy—eight completed surveys stated that phasing
out was even a remote possibility. Most respondents
17
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strongly remarked, “Christjan~educatjon now more than
ever, and even more important in the future,”
At this point we turn to look at Christian
education in the context of the local parish. Quest
ion eight asked what forms education would be taking
in the future of the local church.
As in question two, there were so many exciting
answers that I am again going to try to briefly mention
as many as possible. . .The completed surveys sug
gested such possibilities as more intergenerational
groupings, development of house-church and family-
cluster groupings, recovery of the Sunday school,
the training of para—pro1~essionals, facilitation of
learning so as to expedite the group and individual
learning process, more retreat-type and leisure time
ministries. Other suggestions included much more
simulation gaming, film and slide making, and develop~
ment of the learning center concept as a highly effect
ive teaching learning technique. Group encounter,
the development of adequate symbols and symbol systems,
human development and human relations all seem to be
important factors in the design of the future of
Christian education. Some educators even suggested
a greater emphasis on the role of the whole congregation
as educators.
There were only a few respondents who were at
19
all skeptical as to the future of Christian education
in the local parish. One respondent said, ~More of
the same.” And another replied, God only knows what
the future may bring, and He may not~”
At least three educators suggested that the
future of Chrisitan education in the local church will
develop along the basic lines suggested by Westerhoff
in “A Colloquy on Christian Education” published by
Pilgrim Press.
Finally, the very interesting comment was made
by one respondent, “Though the future is ambiguous,
Christian education definitely is not dead~”
Question nine asked how the respondents saw
the future of the area of Christian education in the
context of theological education.
I had expected a great many “discouraging words”
in response to this specific question, but instead,
there were excited, exuberant shouts of affirmation
in almost every completed survey. Respondents spoke
of relating theological concepts to learning theory,
making traditional agencies more effective and pre
paring women and men to give leadership to a changing
Church in a changing world. The development of
holistic approaches centered around freeing persons
to develop their own future as well as possess their



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































THE CHURCH’S EDUCATIONAL MINISTRY
The final question on the survey asked simply,
“What are your own comments on the Church’s educational
ministry and its importance in the theological
education for ministry?”
There weremany excellent responses to the
question. Some were positive, affirming all that
presently is happening and looking toward a bright
future; others were negative and suggested that if
it had any, the future of Christian education looked
mighty bleak.
A number of responses were magnificent state
ments! When brought together, they form a tremendous
affirmation of all that is, should be, and shall be
Christian education:
Education takes place in both the formal and
informal activities of the congregation. The coming
years will see the church coming to terms with the
cultural changes and with the insights of sociology
and psychology. Hopefully, the Church can avoid
some of the bypaths that public education has used,
but ordinarily we follow after rather blindly.
The role of the pastor as teacher is a very
important one and since most churches cannot afford a
specialist in Christian education on the staff, the
pastor must know about administering an educational
program of a church. Ministry with adults is an area
of growing importance and opportunity, but in most
churches it seems to be the place where teaching-
learning is most inadequate.
Until each of us involved in professional min
istry gains a clearer Vision of what education involves,
how learning does take place, what assists and what
hinders the process, what roles and functions a facil
itator can best take —- and how we can emplement the
educational process of ourselves and others, we are
going to continue to do less than what we could do and
become. Theological education is education; it is not
what happens in a church school on Sunday mornings
for an hour; it is a way of looking at life -- in the
home, in the classroom, in the church building, and
el s ewh e re.
The educational ministry of the church is the
task of primary concern. Everything which goes on
in the local church demands the full input of the
educational ministry. The entire lay constituency
needs to be involved as creative participants in
the whole life of the church. This participation
is possible only as persons are nurtured so as to
commit themselves to the work of the church in the
world.
The Church’s educational ministry must be
current and flexible. It must include various
confrontation, encounter, and small group experiences.
It must include field experience. Content must relate
to life problems and experiences. Whatever the form,
the church must nurture its young and its converts.
It should emphasize the basic philosophy and help
students know the why as well as the what and how of
faith.
The Church’s educational ministry is a crucial
aspect of theological education for ministry and can
hardly be overemphasized.
The Church’s educational ministry must maintain
a certain distinctiveness and emphasis and at the same
time be coordinated closely with the other ministry
areas of the chruch. The appropriate locus for
training for the church’s educational ministry is
within the total theological context.
The Church’s educational ministry has largely
been a socializing process into the particular ethos
of the congregation or denomination. The sense of
ministry toward the world has often been lacking.
And even~a sense of ministry to the other members of
the same church is often lacking. That was because
of certain theological stances and cultural biases
which are increasingly being transcended today. Per
haps the best education will be supervised practice,
the involvement of church members in ministry and
reflection by them on the meaning of the images that are
returned to them, together with a profounder under
standing of the church’s history, theology, etc. and
the need to design symbols to set forth that which
cannot be said.
There is a need, an urgent need for the develop
ment of men and women who are aware of the complexities
of the ‘teaching-learning experience and who are educated
to foster situations in which deeply meaningful and
creative learning occurs -- perceptively, cognitively,
affectively, and authentically. Ultimately, the
Christian educator’s role is to helpothers to develop
a holistic understanding and perceptive perspective
on life for himself.
The educational ministry is central to the
church’s total ministry, for it is concerned about
the growth and development of whole persons. Pastors
need to be equipped to facilitate the learning and
growth of persons in all dimensions of their lives.
That is what ministry is all about, and this is what
it is the purpose of Christian education to teach.
This involves intellectual, emotiOnal, social,
spiritual, and even physical ~development.
We must forget departmental rivalries, and
move toward a coordinated task of education people
for ministry -- to the extent that we see the need
for preparing men and women to be self-educating
persons —- and to the extent that we see this as a
life-long process. Then and only then will the
educational ministries be a vital part of all
ministries. The integrity of all ministry is
dependent upon competence in the church’s educational
ministry.
Many persons feel that Christian education
has been around for a long time. History would tend
to show many examples of that. But in light of the
social sciences, especially education, with sociology,
psychology, anthropology, and such following along
closely, Christian education is really one of the
youngest parts of theological education. During the
first half of the twentieth century it enjoyed the
status of childhood innocence and exuberant youth
and young adulthood. it constructed a large empire
which has, for many reasons, overextended itself.
It no longer enjoys or should enjoy the status of
an empire, but to return to the analogy of age, it
is in the process of maturing now. This is why a
corner has been turned, and in assessing where we are
now, should point to a future where the area lives
comfortably with rather than overagainst the other
theological disciplines. It is needed for survival.
The Church’s educational ministry is inherent
in the nature and mission of the church. There is no
question as to its sound theological basis. Educat
ional methodology will of course chan~e. The challenge
to develop educational programs in local churches and
missions has never been greater. The direction these
programs take will depend upon the needs of that
particular church at that time. The task of the
theological school is to prepare men and women for
their leadership roles in Christian ministry, and this
includes a church’s educatiOnal and administrative
functions. The Christian educator has a function
both in a local church, in the denomination, and in
theological education, to see that good educational
principles and methods are understood and employed.
It is essential that ministers in-training
come to recognize the crucial nature of teaching in
the church, and that they acquire both knowledge of
and skills in communication. The former they may get
in courses in Bible, Theology, and the like. The
latter they may~get in courses, but they also need
help in practical matters. Therefore, it would be
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































At the outset I must say that my presupposi
tions were all wrong. It was folly for me to have
thought that Christian education in the context of
theological training was being phased out. It is
simply doing as it has done through out its history,
namely, changing to meet the needs of a changing world.
As I mentioned in the introduction, my out
look was very negative prior to the time of the
completed surveys returning. But the responses have
been so fantastically exciting! New areas are being
offered; fresh approaches are being taken; innovative
structures are being designed. As was evidenced by
the long list of creative course offerings, there is
new life in the Church and new life in the seminary,
and Christian education is in the midst of them
celebrating, agonizing, innovating, and incarnating.
The Word is taking on new flesh or is being “fleshed
out” in new and meaningful ways. Men and women are
being educated to perform truly professional minist
ries. . .person-centered and directed toward the need
of those persons and groups with which they are
involved in ministry.
29
As has been stated earlier, our rich heritage
records constant evaluation and change as the sustain
ing force and stronghold of effective ministry
through out the ages. In the same light, our educat
ional objectives have continued to be revised as
more creative teaching—learning approaches are given
birth to. Our constantly changing theological con
cepts have also strongly influenced alterations
in objective and approach.
The future of Christian education is indeed
exciting as we set out on other new journeys. Yes,
it is exciting -- exciting, challenging, a little
alarming, and altogether awesome.
We must keep “flexibility” as the key concept,
ever ready to change without sacrificing either our
great heritage or our present integrity. The times
and the needs insist that we keep the lines of com
munication open between the feelings of the indiv
iduals and the ministries of the local parish, the
needs of the local parish and the objectives of the
theological training centers as they deal in research,
analysis, creative innovation, and leader development.
It might be helpful to note that survey res
ponses grouped themselves not by~locale or region, but
by denomination -— such as Episcopal vs Southern Baptist,
etc. and by doctrinal differences within denominations
—-such as fundamentalist conservative United Methodist
30
seminary versus liberal United Methodist seminary.
Another important finding is that in most
cases • the more ii beral schools have the more positive
outlook as to the future of Christian education, while
the conservative seminaries have somewhat discouraged
viewpoints on the future of Christian education. This
is not true in every case, but as a general rule it se
emed to hold true.
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